SSR IMR organized its 2nd National Conference on 5th & 6th March 2016 with the theme “MSMEs: Opportunities & Challenges”. The theme is very apt considering the region of DNH and nearby Industrial belt. Shri Ajay Thakur, Head of SME division BSE India, Mumbai was the Chief Guest of the Inaugural Session and Shri. Chandrakant Parekh, President SIMA & National General Secretary of All India MSME Association was the Guest of Honour.
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The Plenary Sessions had the experts from the Industry - Shri Aniruddha Panchal – AVP HR Huber Group, Vapi, Shri Rajesh Nadkarni – Leading CA & Financial Consultant and Shri Rajesh Telrandhe – Owner – Technocop, Silvassa. The Key Speakers at the Technical Session were Dr. Mrs. Asha Verulkar, Educationist, Nashik and Shri. Jaikishan Ramje, Ex- AGM, SBI Mumbai. The Valedictory session witnessed the presence of Shri V R Prakash from JSK Industries, Silvassa. We are glad to announce that we have received 33 Research papers from across 10 universities representing 4 states & 1 Union Territory.

SSR IMR aims at similar success in further Research endeavor.
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